
grain I::orer. Indian meal moth and mite p('~h in
festing empty box cars into which bagged flour and 
packaged cereals are to be 10llded and transported, 
apply Riverdale Bin Spray as follows: 
Mix I gallon in 25 gallons of water and after clean
ing, removing and burning all sweepings and debris, 
spray walls and floor to the point of run off. Let 
sprayed car stand empty with doors open until spray 
has thoroughly dried. line the walls and floors of 
the box car with kraft paper before loading. 
Field ad Garden Seeds: These seeds can be pro
tected against the above grain pests with a dosage 
of 112 pint of Riverdale Bin Spray in 1-2112 gallons of 
water per 500 bushels of seed. Thoroughly cover the 
surface of the grain with an even application. 

WARNING 
Harmful is swallowed. 

Avoid prolonged breathing of spray mists. 
Avoid proionged or repeated contact with the skin. 

Wash thoroughly after handling. 
Avoid contamination of feed and foodstuffs. 
Keep container closed and away from heat. sparks 

and open flame. 
This product is toxic to fish, so keep out of lakes, 

streams and ponds. 
Apply this product only as specified on this label. 
R:nse equipment and containers and dispose of all 

wastes by burying in non-crop lands away from 
water supplies. Containers should be disposed of 
by punching holes in them and burying with wastes, 
or by burning I keep out of smoke). 

Bill SPR 
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 

Malathion·.. . 

Aromatic Petroleum Solvent .. ' 

iNERT INGREDIENTS: 

Net Contents 
1 Pint 

y 

TOTAL .................... 100% 

Contains 5 Ibs. Malathion Premium Grade Per Gallon 
*O,O-dimethyl phosphorodithioate of diethyl mercapto

succinate. 

U.S.D.A. Reg. No. 229-93 

WARNING KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN_ 
SEE OTHER WARNINGS ON SIDE PANEL 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Riverdale Bin Spray is for the protection of stored 
grains, such as wheat, oats, rice, corn, rye, barley, 
grain sorghum, and field or garden seeds, against 
confused flour beetle, rusty grain beetle, lesser grain 
borer, Indian meal moth. and for control of cereal 
ledf beetles. 

RESIDUAL SPRAY - Before Storing Grains: Mix I 
gallon Riverdale Bin Spray with 25 gallons of water. 
Before applying spray, clean elevators, box cars, etc. 
thoroughly. Remove and burn all sweepings and 
debris. Make a thorough application of spray solu
tion to walls. floor. truck beds, box cars and ships' 
holds before loading grain. 

STORED GRAINS - Grains Going Into Storage: 
Apply I pint of Riverdale Bin Spray in 2-5 gallons 
of water per 1,000 bushels. Make application as the 
grain is being loaded or turned into final storage. 

STORED GRAINS - After Grains Are Stored: To 
protect stored grains from attack by Indian meal 
moth, apply Riverdale Bin Spray to the surface of 
clean or uninfested grain at rate of 112 pint in 1-2 
gallons of water per 1.000 sq. ft. of grain surface 
area. Apply spray evenly over the surface of the 
grain. Apply immediately after grain is loaded into 
storage and repeat if necessary. 

RESI DUAL SPRAY - Box Cars For Loading and 
Transporting Bagged Flour and Packaged Cereals: 
For control of confused flour beetle, rice weevil, 
granary weevil, saw-toothed grain beetle, flat grain 
be,etle, red flour beetle, rusty grain beetle, lesser 

, 


